Diesel Particulate Filters & Oxidation Catalysts

OEM Replacement for:
- Caterpillar
- Cummins
- Detroit Diesel
- Mack/Volvo
- Navistar/MaxxForce
- Nova
- and many other brands

OEM-Replacement
DuraFit™ diesel particulate filters (DPFs) and diesel oxidation catalysts (DOCs) combine strengthened designs with upgraded materials – providing durability to dramatically extend service life over OEM units.

- High-grade stainless steel canisters improve durability and resist corrosion
- Advanced SPGM™ coating on DOCs provides efficient catalyzation and regeneration
- 100% new, genuine OEM substrates reduce backpressure
- Stringent testing ensures performance that meets or exceeds OEM standards
- Backed by a nationwide 3-year, unlimited mileage warranty

OEM-Style Fit for Quick Installation
To get your equipment back to work quickly, DuraFit products fit just like OEM units, meet or exceed OEM emissions requirements and are fully supported by our field application specialists.

- Exact-fit OEM replacement units complete with installation gaskets
- Complies with emissions requirements for 2007 and newer model years
- Approved for horizontal, vertical and dual installations
- Nationwide technical / installation support

DuraFit replacement DPFs and DOCs are fully-compatible with existing OEM units. Visit our website or contact us to find your local dealer and learn how DuraFit DPFs and DOCs keep your equipment running longer.

www.durafit-exhaust.com
Toll-free: 1-833-299-3288
Email: info@durafit-exhaust.com
Included gaskets reduce installation time and cost

Precision-crafted flanges help guard against leakage

Exact fit for easy installation

- 100% new units and no core required
- Stringent field testing for durability and extended service life
- Emission compliant for 2007 and newer models
- Quick delivery (typically 1-2 business days)
- 3 year Nationwide unlimited mileage warranty

Genuine OEM substrates enhance durability

Upgraded stainless steel canisters improve durability and resist corrosion

DuraFit™ replacement DPFs and DOCs are designed and manufactured in the United States by AP - a trusted supplier of diesel emissions control systems for the toughest applications around the world.

Our application engineers constantly collaborate with field professionals to improve upon OEM designs, advance catalyst technology and expand our product line.

- Over 30 years of emissions control experience with light to severe duty applications
- Pioneers in advanced catalyst coating technologies
- Millions of miles of heavy-duty DPF and DOC history
- Constant field monitoring to improve on OEM designs

Our products are designed and manufactured to meet the highest quality and durability standards - satisfying the most stringent application demands to keep your equipment running longer.

www.durafit-exhaust.com
Toll-free: 1-833-299-3288
Email: info@durafit-exhaust.com

SPGM stands for “Synergized Platinum Group Metal”. Product features and attributes vary by application/part number; please ask your distributor for details on specific units.

DuraFit™ units are not available for sale in California at this time.

DuraFit™ and Designed to Fit. Built to Last.™ are trademarks of AP Emissions Technologies, Inc. All other brands are trademarks of their respective owners.

DuraFit™ DPFs and DOCs are proudly made in the North America, some gaskets and V-Band clamp assemblies may originate from other countries.
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